WIMMIN

Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
E-flat Alto Saxophone
C Soprano Saxophone
2nd Trumpet in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Bass
Drums

Notes
This set appears to lack parts, probably Piano, 1st Trumpet, and Cello.
There are three copies of the 1st Violin part with the set, but two are missing page 2.
2nd Violin and Viola are divisi.
2nd Trumpet and Bass parts are march size.
Wimmin
I got to have em' that's all
Novelty One Step and Vocal Orch.

By Eddie Cantor
& Fred Fisher
Arr. by Lee Terry

Flute

This ending for Dance only
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I GOT TO HAVE EM' THAT'S ALL
NOVELTY ONE STEP and VOCAL ORCH.

By EDDIE CANTOR
& FRED FISHERS
Arr. Otto Forer
WIMMIN
I GOT TO HAVE EM' THAT'S ALL
NOVELTY ONE STEP and VOCAL ORCH.
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& FRED FISHER
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WIMMIN

I GOT TO HAVE EM' THAT'S ALL
NOVELTY ONE STEP and VOCAL ORCH.

C Soprano Saxophone

By EDDIE CANTOR
& FRED FISHER
Arr. by Lee Terry
I GOT TO HAVE EM' THAT'S ALL
NOVELTY ONE STEP and VOCAL ORCH.

By EDDIE CANTOR
& FRED FISHER
Arr. by J.J. TERRY
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